Special Effects lechqiaues fql Itt_eqral_.Holograrns

Integrals have tradrtionally been filmed of a rotating sublect b/rth movenent berng
.,ptronal. The product shot need not be 1n motion. A hologram of a person woulC ususally

ccn.t.aln some motton.
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Abstract

rntegral holography -is the- i!'tegration of trultip1e exposures of motion picture film
. have
that
been translated j.nto hologiaphic form. Belause integral frologia.r,s are formec
irom motion pj'cture film, there ale no linits on the subject matter.
All of the cj.nema
and vj'deo technigues known today can be utj.U.zed to reeoid and urii-ir";;;y:Introduction

In 1877 Edward Muybridge made a wager sith the Crovernor of California about uhether a
runnj.ng horse's feet are all off the ground at the Ba.Be tine. In the process
of
qocumenting this, Huybridge devised a-uni.gue Beguential photoglaphic
vhich
captured
all of the horsers feet off the gror:nd. tinwittingly, he'also-Iaia tne
"Lt"pl
foundation
foi ttre
-U"
f:rst true motion pictures. In nuch the sane say]_iitegral troiotratfry ,"y
U,"
predecessor of lhree-dj.mensj.onar notj.on pJ.ctures-of the future.
- rntegral hologra-uts are a wonderful fora ot holography beeause, u.nlike otSer f orms
which
are limited to the la.boratory-environment, int6grit'horogiami r"i" it possrble to
record 1iv5.ng things in motion, ouldoor scenes, compuier graphie i-rnaG;t,-ini..rirtually
that can be recorded on movie fittr. I havl desilneh ana tuiii'i prir,t"r whict
lnything
has a reel to reel film drive which allows produeing threi diroensional
length. These filns may be displayed in a Lylindriial or flat fomat. fiGs of any

Intcaral Holographic printer
Another.innovation ig eouputer control which enableg Ee to change the various
Paraneters durj.ng prlntlng guch as: Gxposure tirae, holographie filn spacing, latio of
holograns to novie franes-pri.nted, settiing tigre a;d uiari-ritio.--Gsiing,
uas once
a tirne-consurning Process, ls nade slnple aid nore efficient by the cornpui,ir*irictr
controls
precisely alter_recording par.aeters. r'n ge Lnf,o:mation stoaige ls alio facilitated which
by
the.cotrlPuter. .r*99 printlng paraneters eiored ln the coaputci uake tlre prtnting procass
empirical for the first ti-ne.
A number of techniques.stll be di.scussed lor ereating apecial-cffectg that are
cotunonly used_ln fj,l-ur and vj.deo Productlon, and which can-be-utiLized for creating-ttrree

cffects ln integral Lolograms.
l{hcn an integral holograa Ls nade' we a!e, ln a senser &aking a nini-novie, and
sioilarly to naking a novie, we would start with a crearive ldea.- A creative ideiin
film
i.s developed by the use of a story-board. Story-boards are necessary ln the case of
choreography, costune and get dbsi.gn. A linear-atory-board i,s typicilly used in filsrs
and, because soEle integral holograrns are eylindricall a atory-boiia tn itre
is often
used. It is moat desirable to use a circular story-board in-the case of a round
360 degree
hologram because it insures tbat the begiruring and-end of the seguence will .pp.oi smooth
and continuous.
di.meneional

bior:rally, fllming takes place h,ith a stationary camera, the subject centered o:: a
ro'.arrng turntable, the canera running al 24 frames per second, and the turntabie tak:::g
45 seconCs to complete one rotation. It is necessary f,or the subject to move in slow
:i.otron, so as to have enough fill-in frames to mj.nj,mj,ze distortion, nuch lj.ke cell
ani.mation. The resulting distortion would be a staireasing effect, or a snearing effect,
::- there were insuff:.cient frames. Fast-moving subjectsr such as horses running, birds
fiyrng, or ocean wavesr cBll be shot with a camera running at high speed.
For studro filmrng conditions, it is desirable to have a truly black background, so
the image!! orr the hoLogram appears to be floating in space. It is desirable to have a
full tonal range anC a high contrast film. Reversal filn is generally used in printrng.
Typrcally, black and whj.te film is chosen. the color is supplied from the dj,ltraction of
the light illuminating the finished hologram. If the background is overexposed, it wiLl
be evident in the hologran as a haziness in the shape of the cylindrical lens aperture.
This lessens the dramatic elfect of an image floating in space. It is also important to
choose a pin-registered c;Lmera for the filning, so that the frane-by-frane lineup in t.he
hologram will be perfect. To insure stability in the final, image, it is necessary to have
the camera mounted on a solid tripod and the turntabl'e must be free from jitter.

;
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Fi.lnrnc r.ith linear track

Filming with stationary canera

In accition to the traditionaL method
turntable filming for integral ho1o-qra:r,s, :-:s also possible to use a track to move in of
an arc around the sriliect, or-io use a Lj,near
::ack to rravel hori.zontally in front of the subject, or if,oot fiom-i ii"ff", srarionar:/
canera Posrti.on, at an angle, to achi.eve parallai. These
tecrrnique.-"i" iioduce ef fects
such as a train coming at the viewer, or 6cean r^raves breakj,ng
toward you, or a person

walking torrard you.
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Traditional linear storyboard
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360o storyboard

I will now discuss the creation of rTime Hant, the comPuter generated s.P.I.E. 1ogo,
and some new work.

an rntegral hologram that tel]s a story of an aLchemist anci hrs
.--Trne nan is }ab,
a:triact-:i1.ieq
who snj.ffs a potron and is blasted into the starry unlverse.
I:ne-man was a conmissioned work for a Cupertino, Cal,ifornia restaurant cal,l,ed E1i
ffi?hisho1o9rammeasures2feetiiheighiand3feetind.ianeter.fnthj's
iolographic stereogram, the 1ab scene was shot on a rotating turntable with one-inch
';rdeo. I was thus able to preview
the action as it woul,d be recorded and transferred to
--he hologram. Elements such as the speed of rotation, the speed of the alchernist's
motion
a::C the objects in the set were,previewed on the video monitor and precisely tj.med wirh
-.he holographrc transfer i.n mind. The lab section makes up about oire half 6f tne 3soo
1nage. A trme traveler was then filmed (myself in a white-jumpsuit with headgear,
a skydiv€!)r also shot on a rotating stage. Thi! wls transferred 6nto vicleo.
=esembling
?he
special effects-emanating from the aLchemist's eyes (a digital pattern making hira look
lrke he suddenly, unCergoes a magj,caJ. transformation) were conlrolled by an electionic pen
on a comPuter tablet: the figure rras expanded from a small point in the aLchemist,s fice
to full frame. It was then reduced in size across an arc unlit i.t became a pinpo!,nt.
?hus, the trme traveler seems to spring out of the alchemist.
Because of the conplexity of the i.mage, Time man has a speciaJ, story-board. Since we
h,anted beams coming out of the eyes and oiher-f'ffi
effectsl it nas aei:.dea to shoot in
one-inch video so that we could edit in real time. Video shooting-While
and mj.xing is akin to
polaroid movies, so you are able to see things before your eyes.
editing video, we
looked at the story-board with the different scene elementsr-such as the live ictj,on,
digital star field, free fa]ler, and laser eyes. A length of time was chosen for each
sequence, and it was oes5.gned on the editing system while observing a video monitor.
It took 14 video master tapes to complete this image. The final videotape was
transferred to movie film with a computer-enhanced systim to increase video rLsolution.
Resolut,j.on was sacrif iced somewhat by going to video, but there rras no other way to mix
and match irnages so easily. we used the Dubner CBGII computer graphics and aniinatj,on
system at One-Pass Studio in San Franci.sco. With their system, j,t is possible to create
digital dissolves, and textured surfacEs. Standard-motion picture
:gIt.edgesr-glows,
fi.lming-i9 2{ frames per second. The standard video shooting is 30 frames per second, so
in the filn-to-video comparison, there are fr,ve frames of video for every f6ur frames of
movie film. Time man is 1001 holographic inches 1ong. There are 67 vidLo seconds at 30
frames per seEonE, or 2,010 frames. we printed each frame twice, so there are 4,OZO
holograms.
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Sequences from SPIE Loqo
Seguences from Time l{an

Computer Graphics

As computer graphic imagery evolves, its ability to synthesize a reaij.stic-iooki.ng
inage increases. It is this abilrty that has led to the growth of three di:nensional
PetsPectlve and, more recently, three dimensional perspective with rotation. A few very
advanced and costly systems have had this abilj,ty to rotate in 3-D for a nurnber of years,
but it is only now that it is becoming wldespread in the marketplace.

Integral holography is a major breakthrough for viewing computer graphics. On a
a series of two dimensional images which only imj-tates three
dimensional information. The significance of holographic stereograns is that they are the
only way to see three dimensionai computer graphici in true 3D.
comPuter monitor one sees

The SPIE Loqo
The SPIE logo is an integral holograrn produced for tlre SPIE using a Cubicomp So1id
l{odeling systetn. It was decided that the SPIE }ogo would have to be altered somewhat to
translate well into 3 dimensions. The front face of the logo remained almost intact, but
the Letteri.ng had some liberties taken wj.th it. We dec:.ded that a false perspectj-ve would
m:ke the lettering appear to stretch out into infj.ni.ty. A reverse of the lettering was
done to appear on the leverse side so that the logo would be readable fron all angles.

The Cubicomp is a polygonally-based system. A11 points -of the polygons were entered
model was crea+-eC, the
directly via kei,Lcard i.irto-tfre Cuiicomp syLtem. Once a wirefrane
Cubicom!, usj.ng its hidden line remova] prograrn, m2kes the wireframe object aPPear to be a
soli.d wlth realistic lighting and shadow detail.
The Cublcomp system allows a solid object to be mirrored so the back face of the logo
shield is sgnply-a irrror of the front. the Cubicourp also alfows for the lighting an91e
The
mace the obSect tppear to be toP-litto be set in ir',y air"ction. The angle picked
Iighting angle ihosen also had to create j.nteresting shadows on the 1o9o as the object
ro[ated. wittr ttre Cubicomp, shading is automatic and dependent on the angle of the 1i9htFor instance, i-f the lighting is frorn the side, the shading realistically aPPears on the
surfaces of the sides of the object facing away from the light source.
The color scherne for the Iogo was chosen to translate well into a hologram. For this
reason, various shades of gray wire chosen as the primary colors which display as
nulti-colors j.n the fj.nal nologram. The Cubicomp has a Palette of over 15 nillion colors
and 55r000 coJ.ors can be displayed simultaneously.
Once the mociel was created, a motion path was chosen for the logo to move on. In
video, 30 d:sti.nc.. pos:-tions per second can be displayed to produce yery-fluid motion. In
holography, it is dLsrrable to have 2-3 frames per degree. For-the-350 degree hologram it
,as [ecidla to have the animated sequence last 720 frames in a 350 degree rotation.

"specia I Eftects Techniques
for Integral Holograms"
From The Jester

New work

The Jester is a new work that was concej.ved as an image that would }end itself to 3-D
action and compute!-generated i-Engery-. This hologram is an.advance from
*o.,tu6A7o-.
Time iran, because the computer graphii images were truly 3-D rotations. I dj'd not Ltant to
and de-orade ti:e res5:-rrtj.onr so I chose to stay with motion picture filo.
ffiaeo
-f
We
iester was filmea wittr motion picture filur on a rotating stage with a fixed caneraelectronic
6Zfne fi.Lm and constructed an acetate grid on a moviescope and a matchingthe
action
grid on the computer monitor. Thus, we were able to, in a sense, rotoscope
frosted
rday
t9
would
be
do
this
to
Another
Put
imagery.
computer
from rhe film with the
from the
acetate on the front of the nonitor and project with a single frarne projector.
filn onto the moni-tor. I could have trairsferred the film image to one-inch video, and
converted the computer graphics onto videotape by using a Lyon-Larnb or GSI board anC video
edit alt the comp;nent images together. Vj.deo editing makes image mixing a-tactile,
thj-s
controlled, and immediate ittai.r. He opted for the best resolution we could get
vj-deo.
onto
comPonents
putting
all
the
against
decided
dnd
editing,
of
video
instead
time,
After The Jester was filmed, ie then designed three computer graphic forms that the Jester
hologram. Each shape would have a different position i" !19_hologramwould ]uggffi-the
We filired each shape sepirately, and aetiaea that each shape would take on a different
color. the color Ln.rrg" would-be achieved in the Prj.nter by changing the reference angle,
thereby changing the diffraction angle and the final coIor.
The benefits that these methods offer to holography encourage a new freedom in the
creation of imagery which was never before possible.
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